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Abstract. In this study, five selected different rodent species, Meriones tristrami (karyotype 2n=72 from
Mardin/Turkey), Nannospalax ehrenbergi (karyotype 2n=52 from Diyarbakır/Turkey and Mosul/Iraq), Nannospalax
nehringi (karyotype 2n = 60 from Sivas/Turkey), Rattus rattus (karyotype 2n=42 from Diyarbakır/Turkey), Sciurus
anomalus (karyotype 2n=40 from Bingöl/Turkey) were studied in respect to bacterial species.
The results showed the presence of two types of bacteria Pantoea agglomerans and Serratia liquefaciens in intestine
Nannospalax ehrenbergi and N. nehringi; as bacterial species isolated Aeromonas hydrophila and Klebsiella oxytoca
from intestine Meriones tristrami and Rattus rattus. Salmonella choleraesuis is also found in R. rattus. The bacterial
species isolated Klebsiella oxytoca and Salmonella choleraesuis from intestine Sciurus anomalus. It is the first study
of its kind in the detection of bacterial species present in specific types of rodents.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The genus Nannospalax, mole rats belong to the family Spalacidae is a subterranean
rodents, which adapted underground life, at present distributed in the Palearctic regions, the area
(range of distribution) of the genus includes a number of regions in North Africa, Asia Minor,
Caucasia, from the Balkans and the Middle East [1,2]. Recent karyological studies show that
Nannospalax consisting of several chromosomal forms [3-6] and references therein. For
example, Nannospalax ehrenbergi [7] has different chromosomal forms, 2n = 52) in
southeastern Anatolia / Turkey and conducted a single study in northern Iraq, including Mosul,
and 2n=56 in Kurtalan-Turkey [6, 8].
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It is well known that a number of wild rodents can be reservoirs and vectors of a
number of agents that cause disease in food, animals and humans. But informations on the
species composition of bacteria is very scanty in member of the genus Nannospalax, and other
rodent species which are mentioned here.
The epidemiological significance of mole rats has not been sufficiently studied. It has
been suggested that they could be the carriers of the infectious rabbit fever [1].
The researchers pointed out that there are many bacteria live in rodents intestine, such
as Salmonella choleraesuis which is distinguished by being flagella bacilli Gram negative stain
and infect cattle, cats and all kinds of rodents, studies indicated the possibility of isolated from
intesine young rats and food and animals also occur injury in humans [9-12]. Serratia
liquefaciens, bacillus and Gram negative stain and animation peripheral flagella, and it is
found in agricultural soils and around sweet potato roots and infect rodents, insects and fish
also isolated from clinical infections in hospitals from wounds infected patients impaired
immune [13-15]. Aeromonas hydrophila, bacillus anaerobic and Gram negative stain and her
ability to digest certain substances, such as gelatin and hemoglobin, isolated from food and
agricultural soil and feces of some animals also isolated from wounds caused by bites snakes
and animals like Asian tiger trout, noted researchers possibility isolated from infected blood
septicemia in infant children [16-20]. Klebsiella oxytoca, bacillus shape and Gram negative
stain and their ability to grow on sugar triple Malizaam and which is produced by many plants
across her steam and roots as an accidental by-product feed upon insects and used by rodents,
and these bacteria isolated from the hands of hospital staff and wounds with weakened immune
systems too, as isolated from the feces of some animals and rodents [21-24]. And, Pantoea
agglomerans, bacillus shape and Gram negative stain and characterized by its inability to take
advantage of amino acids, researchers isolate it from the seeds of plants and surface and timber
and all kinds of sweet potatoes and fruit, such as oranges Mandarin as well as isolated from
human feces and from rodents also isolated from locusts intestine [25-27].
The aim of this study was to conduct a survey bacteriological species present in the gut
of some rodents and comparing chromosomal forms of the genus Nannospalax, and we chose
these rodents because of the uniqueness of living underground and the scarcity of leaving on the
surface and the absence of any study in Iraq or Turkey indicate bacterial species in intestine this
rodent.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples of animals (5 different species) obtained and diagnosed by karyotype at the
University of the Dicle / Diyarbakır / Turkey: Meriones tristrami, 2n = 72, samples (3) from
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Mardin; Nannospalax ehrenbergi, 2n = 52, samples (4) from Diyarbakır; Nannospalax nehringi,
2n = 60, samples (3) from Sivas in Turkey; Nannospalax ehrenbergi, 2n = 52, samples (3) from
Mosul in Iraq, have been identified karyotype for each model depending on the study [6, 8, 28].
Samples were cultured of content intestine by (0.1 grams) of each sample of rodent
samples elected in sterile tubes container (10 cm3) of the nutrient broth (Figure 1a), (from
company MERCK), the tubes and six plates of Eosin Methylene Blue agar (EMB), were
sterilized by autoclave at 121° C for 15 minutes. Tubes were incubated at a temperature 37 °C
for 24 hours. A loop amount cultured of each incubated tube in EMB plates. Plates were
incubated at a temperature 37°C for 24 hours.

Figure 1. Sample cultures (a), strips (b).

The colonies diagnosed phenotypic, and attended the swabs from colonies on glass
slides and stained by Gram stain for examination under a microscope. The Bacterial species
diagnosed by using strips api 20 ETM (Fig. 1b). The work carried out by the company
processed tapes University Dicle / Diyarbakır / Turkey (Diyarbakır Çocuk Hastalıkları
Hastanesi, Laboratuvar Raporu, bioMerieux).

RESULTS and DISCUSSION
Bacteria A. hydrophila (Fig. 2a) Gram negative stain, from colonies EMB media, and
isolated from the gut of the following animals, Meriones tristrami from Mardin and Rattus
rattus from Diyarbakır, compared with the same species of bacterial mentioned in the
(http://cdn.c.photoshelter.com).
Bacteria K. oxytoca (Fig. 2b) Gram negative stain, from colonies EMB media, and
isolated from the gut all of the following animals Meriones tristrami from Mardin and Rattus
rattus from Diyarbakır, Nannospalax ehrenbergi from Mosul,and Sciurus anomalus from
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Bingöl, compared with the same type of bacterial mentioned in the (http://www.
sciencephoto.com).

Figure 2. A. hydrophila (a), K. oxytoca (b), P. agglomerans (c), S. choleraesuis (d), S. liquefaciens (e). (Photos
were taken under Nikon E 400 microscope).

Bacteria P. agglomerans (Fig. 2c) and S. liquefaciens (Fig. 2e) Gram negative stain,
colonies diagnosed from EMB media and isolated from the intestines of the species of genus
Nannospalax; Nannospalax nehringi from Sivas and Nannospalax ehrenbergi from Diyarbakır
and Mosul, compared with the same type of

bacterial in the picture mentioned in the

(http://www.bode-science-center.com) and (http://images.photoresearchers.com), respectively.
Bacteria S. choleraesuis (Fig. 2d) Gram negative stain, colonies diagnosed from EMB
media and isolated from the gut of animals (Rat from Diyarbakır, Squirrel / City Bingöl)
compared

with

the

same

bacterial

type

in

the

picture

mentioned

in

the

(http://4.bp.blogspot.com).
Table note the similarity of bacteria, A. hydrophila and K. oxytoca in terms of their
presence in the gut of the Meriones tristrami with karyotype (2n = 72) and Rattus rattus with
karyotype (2n = 42). The presence of bacteria, S. choleraesuis in Rattus rattus has indicated the
possibility of bacterial isolate these types of human and animal feces and different types of
soils, particularly agricultural and insect, and rodents.
We also note the presence of bacteria K. oxytoca and S.choleraesuis in the small
intestine of the Sciurus anomalus with karyotype (2n = 40), where we note that bacteria S.
choleraesuis isolated from Rattus rattus are living in different environmental witnessed by both
rodents where different geographical locations. The table also shows the presence of both
bacterial species P. agglomerans and S. liquefaciens in Nannospalax ehrenbergi from the Mosul
in Iraq and Diyarbakır in Turkey with karotype (2n = 52). This is the first study of its kind in the
diagnosis of bacterial species present in N. ehrenbergi in Turkey and Iraq.
Presence of specific types of bacteria in intestine of these rodents, despite they spread in
distinct geographic areas, has been confirmed by the lack of effect of environmental variations.
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The same content of bacteria in different chromosomal forms intestine may be the presence of
these species based on the type of food consumed in distributed area, and also did not affect the
different karyotype in bacterial composition.
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Meriones tristrami
Mardin/Turkey
Rattus rattus
Diyarbakır/Turkey
Nannospalax nehringi
Sivas/Turkey
Nannospalax ehrenbergi
Mosul/Iraq
Nanonspalax ehrenbergi
Diyarbakır/Turkey
Sciurus anomalus
Bingöl/Turkey

S. liquefaciens

3

2n

S. choleraesuis

1

Rodent species

P. agglomerans

Sample
size

K. oxytoca

No

A. hydrophila

Table. Bacterial composition isolated from the intestine and gut of chromosomal forms of the genus Nannospalax
and some rodent species.

72

2

2

0

0

0

42

1

2

0

2

0

60

0

0

3

0

3

52

0

2

3

0

2

52

0

0

3

0

2

40

0

2

0

2

0

(2n): Diploid chromosome number.

In conclusion, there is not differentions of intestine bacterial composition between
chromosomal forms of the genus Nannospalax and P. agglomerans and S. liquefaciens specific
for Nannospalax populations.
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